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An Exclusive Destination for a weekend getaway or a family day picnicAn Exclusive Destination for a weekend getaway or a family day picnic
or Corporate / Business events or Day Outings, Picnic, Birth Dayor Corporate / Business events or Day Outings, Picnic, Birth Day
Celebration, Wedding Events. ELIM Resort - Away from the chaos ofCelebration, Wedding Events. ELIM Resort - Away from the chaos of
Bangalore city, just 25 km from the city on Kanakpura Road is aBangalore city, just 25 km from the city on Kanakpura Road is a
destination with distinction. It’s truly a corporate resort where you candestination with distinction. It’s truly a corporate resort where you can
enjoy with exclusivity!enjoy with exclusivity!

Inspired by nature, Elim Resorts offer unique experiences andInspired by nature, Elim Resorts offer unique experiences and
amenities centered on the vacation state-of-mind. The Elim resort hasamenities centered on the vacation state-of-mind. The Elim resort has
50 beautifully appointed guestrooms, adorned with thoughtful50 beautifully appointed guestrooms, adorned with thoughtful
amenities and special touches are graced with original works of art andamenities and special touches are graced with original works of art and
furniture. The hotel is truly reminiscent of the grand hotels of India withfurniture. The hotel is truly reminiscent of the grand hotels of India with
its stylish sophistication and sweeping elegance throughout. At theits stylish sophistication and sweeping elegance throughout. At the
Elim resort style and tradition go hand-in-hand. All our rooms have aElim resort style and tradition go hand-in-hand. All our rooms have a
serine green view with abundant natural light.serine green view with abundant natural light.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/elim-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/elim-
resort-15050resort-15050
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